Volatilisation of metals and metalloids: an inherent feature of methanoarchaea?
As shown by recent studies, anaerobic members of Archaea and Bacteria are involved in processes that transform ionic species of metals and metalloids (arsenic, antimony, bismuth, selenium, tellurium and mercury) into volatile and mostly toxic derivatives (mainly methyl derivatives or hydrides). Since the fact that these transformations proceed in both environmental settings and in parts of the human body, we have to consider that these processes also interfere directly with human health. The diversity of the volatile derivatives produced and their emission rates were significantly higher in methanoarchaeal than in bacterial strains, which supports the pivotal role of methanoarchaea in transforming metals and metalloids (metal(loid)s) into their volatile derivatives. Compared with methanoarchaea, 14 anaerobic bacterial strains showed a significantly restricted spectrum of volatilised derivatives and mostly lower production rates of volatile bismuth and selenium derivatives. Since methanoarchaea isolated from the human gut (Methanosphaera stadtmanae, Methanobrevibacter smithii) showed a higher potential for metal(loid) derivatisation compared to bacterial gut isolates, we assume that methanoarchaea in the human gut are mainly responsible for the production of these volatile derivatives. The observation that trimethylbismuth ((CH(3))(3)Bi), the main volatile derivative of bismuth produced in human feces, inhibited growing cultures of Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron, a representative member of the human physiological gut flora, suggests that these volatiles exert their toxic effects on human health not only by direct interaction with host cells but also by disturbing the physiological gut microflora.